Position Description
Join the West Chester Campus Recreation team at one of the most exciting places on campus. If you have a desire to take
your love of climbing to the next level by teaching climbers basic to advanced techniques, this position is for you! In this
role you will be responsible for assisting with the design of climbing instructional programs and working directly with
climbers of all skill levels to enhance their skills.

Duties
1. Responsible for the design of lesson plans for assigning instructional programs
2. Maintain a safe climbing environment by monitoring climbers’ crash pad placement, belaying technique, and
   climbing practices
3. Conduct regular inspection of climbing wall equipment
4. Provide formal evaluation to climbers participating in program
5. Assist in the marketing of instructional programs offered by the wall

Required Qualifications
1. Successfully passed WCU Belay Certification
2. Certification in CPR/AED/First Aid
3. AMGA Climbing Wall Instructor Certification
4. Maintained safe climbing record
5. Strong interpersonal skills
6. Ability to manage multiple tasks
7. Ability to provide constructive feedback in a positive manner
8. Ability to teach basic climbing skills (belaying, body positioning, crash pad placement)
9. Ability to teach advanced climbing skills (self rescue, lead climbing, gear placement)

Preferred Qualifications
1. Former professional experience teaching climbing skills in a gym setting

This is a part-time position starting at $9.00 per hour.
Application Process: Successfully complete the Rock Wall Employment Application and submit via email
to Steve Sassaman at ssassaman@wcupa.edu with the Subject Line: First and Last Name – Application.
(i.e. John Doe – Application) or deliver to the Front Desk at the Student Recreation Center with a Post-it
saying attn.. Steve Sassaman.

For any questions, please contact Steve Sassaman at ssassaman@wcupa.edu.